We are grateful for the potential to see some of you this Sunday. Here are some details about how church might be a little different as we return to Flint Hills Christian School.

- Please read the Wellness Guidelines each week before attending Sunday Gathering. (Some details may change from week to week)
- Service will be just 45 minutes (10-10:45 am)
- Bring your own...
  - Mask (these will be required for all ages 5 and older)
  - Pen/journal
  - Water and/or Coffee
- Greeters will meet you at the door to welcome you and distribute hand sanitizer.
- KidsLife for ages 3 years old through 6th grade will be outside
  - Please check-in children outside before coming into the school
  - Children will have frequent hand sanitizer and physical distancing as much as possible
  - Water will be available for outdoor KidsLife
- If you would prefer to have your children sit with you, you are absolutely free to do so.
- Children ages 2 and under will be with parents in the gym.
- You will be ushered in by greeters to find seating with your family or friends you have been in close contact with recently.
- Announcements will be important to listen to as we will not be printing programs week to week.
- Offering boxes will be available instead of passing a basket.
- Bathrooms will be open, but hallways will be taped off.
- Water bottle filling stations will be available, but drinking fountains will be taped off
- Everyone will be encouraged to move outdoors after the service for mingling
- Please allow only the set-up/tear-down team to stack chairs at the end of the service

We will also continue to provide a live stream of the worship service on Sunday mornings so that everyone can participate even from home. We understand and fully support the decision to stay home for those of you who choose to do so.

We are overjoyed at the community God has given us at New Hope Church. Thank you for all the patience and care you have shown us as we have navigated through the last several months. We will continue to do our best to take necessary precautions as things develop.